5. Please see the OTHER CHOICES OF CASKETS ON THIS PAGE. THE PRICE INDICATED IS THE PRICE TO SUBSTITUTE THE CASKET INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE ABOVE

6. The package price is valid for 1 year until September 1, 2013

7. The offer above includes the current charges for Government and registration fees* (These fees may change at any time without notice).

8. Services and/or products listed above and beyond what is included above are offered at a discounted rate

*These third party costs may change without notice: Coroners Fee, Registration Fee and Crematorium Fees

TO UPGRADE the package shown on page one.

+$450.00
Blue Steel Cloth,
Square Round Top
Batesville 179295
Wood & Cloth Blue

+$750.00
Butler Apsen
Batesville 195871
Wood, Plain

+$1250.00
Carter
Northern 228M
Wood, Brown

Our most commonly used crematorium is Forest Lawn
Seating capacity is 100 persons
CURRENT Cremation Fee is $525.00*
CURRENT Witnessing Fee is $73.45* (side door maximum of 6 people only)
Or Use of Chapel at $214.70/hour* (will allow as many people as possible in for witnessing)

This funeral information package is prepared exclusively for the members and their family and friends of the Sanatan Mandir Cultural Centre.
Call us any time of day or night
905-887-8600
10 Cachet Woods Court, Markham, Ontario L6G 3G1
E: Highlandmarkham@arbormemorial.com
W: www.highlandfuneralhome.ca
The prices are valid for 1 year until September 1, 2013.
Highland Funeral Home where friends and family gather together to remember and honour the life of someone special. Some unique features of our modern facility are seating for 300, bright and spacious visitation suites and reception room.

Our complete professional services for a same day 2 hour funeral service include all items listed below:

- Arranging and co-ordination of all details of services
- Preparing and filing of all permits and forms
- Transfer from the place of death to the funeral home (within 40km)

**Preparation**
- Full preparation (embalming), dressing and casketing

**Direction and Staffing**
- Supervision and reception attendants, receiving friends, memorial donations and floral tributes

**Facilities**
- General and service areas
- Preparation room
- Use of our Chapel or a visitation suite

**Automobiles**
- Lead/Administration
- Funeral Coach/Hearse to transfer to crematorium (within 40km)

**All Necessary Documentation** (which includes 10 proof of death certificates, application forms for the Canada Pension Plan Death Benefit and/or Survivors Pension and Child(ren) Benefit, Ministry of Health and Long Term Care Change Form, SIN Cancellation letter and Tax Office Letter)*

- Sheltering of the deceased 2 days are included. Additional charges are $100.00 per day thereafter
- Death Registration Fee set by the municipality is currently $27.00*
- Coroner’s Cremation Certificate is currently $75.00*
- Our Most Economical Casket: Blue Steel Cloth Octagon Casket, Batesville 179293

Above is the complete cost to successfully conclude a funeral. However, additional services/products are available at additional cost if family wishes.

Total Package Price Including HST $5684.20

1. Our facility has 1 Chapel and 5 visitation suites
2. Our seating capacity ranges from 50 to 300 people seated
3. Cremation and witnessing charges are not included in the above package price (although transferring the deceased to the facility is included within 40kms).
4. The price for cremation varies depending on the crematorium chosen, the day the cremation is scheduled and any witnessing/chapel fees – all fees will be charged at cost. (Note that certain crematoriums require the family to sign a contract and pay for services to book this service)
Highland Funeral Home where friends and family gather together to remember and honour the life of someone special. Some unique features of our modern facility are seating for 300, bright and spacious visitation suites and reception room.

OUR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FOR A SAME DAY 2 HOUR FUNERAL SERVICE INCLUDE ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOW

- Arranging and co-ordination of all details of services
- Preparing and filing of all permits and forms
- Transfer from the place of death to the funeral home (within 40km)

PREPARATION
- Full preparation (embalming), dressing and casketing

DIRECTION AND STAFFING
- Supervision and reception attendants, receiving friends, memorial donations and floral tributes

FACILITIES
- General and service areas
- Preparation room
- Use of our Chapel or a visitation suite

AUTOMOBILES
- Lead/Administration
- Funeral Coach/Hearse to transfer to crematorium (within 40km)

ALL NECESSARY DOCUMENTATION (which includes 10 proof of death certificates, application forms for the Canada Pension Plan Death Benefit and/or Survivors Pension and Child(ren)s Benefit, Ministry of Health and Long Term Care Change Form, SIN Cancellation letter and Tax Office Letter)*

- SHELTERING OF THE DECEASED 2 days are included  ADDITIONAL CHARGES are $ 100.00 per day thereafter
- Death Registration Fee set by the municipality is currently $ 27.00*
- Coroner’s Cremation Certificate is currently $ 75.00*
- OUR MOST ECONOMICAL CASKET Blue Steel Cloth Octagon Casket, Batesville 179293

ABOVE IS THE COMPLETE COST TO SUCCESSFULLY CONCLUDE A FUNERAL HOWEVER ADDITIONAL SERVICES / PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADDITIONAL COST IF FAMILY WISHES.

TOTAL PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDING HST $5684.20

1. Our facility has 1 Chapel and 5 visitation suites
2. Our seating capacity ranges from 50 to 300 people seated
3. Cremation and witnessing charges are not included in the above package price (although transferring the deceased to the facility is included within 40kms).
4. The price for cremation varies depending on the crematorium chosen, the day the cremation is scheduled and any witnessing/chapel fees – all fees will be charged at cost. (note that certain crematoriums require the family to sign a contract and pay for services to book this service)
This funeral information package is prepared exclusively for the members and their family and friends of the Sanatan Mandir Cultural Centre.

Call us any time of day or night
905-887-8600

10 Cachet Woods Court, Markham, Ontario L6G 3G1
E: Highlandmarkham@arbormemorial.com
W: www.highlandfuneralhome.ca

The prices are valid for 1 year until September 1, 2013

5. Please see the OTHER CHOICES OF CASKETS ON THIS PAGE. THE PRICE INDICATED IS THE PRICE TO SUBSTITUTE THE CASKET INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE ABOVE

6. The package price is valid for 1 year until September 1, 2013

7. The offer above includes the current charges for Government and registration fees* (These fees may change at any time without notice).

8. Services and/or products listed above and beyond what is included above are offered at a discounted rate

*These third party costs may change without notice: Coroners Fee, Registration Fee and Crematorium Fees

TO UPGRADE the package shown on page one.

+$450.00
Blue Steel Cloth,
Square Round Top
Batesville 179295
Wood & Cloth Blue

+$750.00
Butler Apsen Batesville 195871
Wood, Plain

+$1250.00
Carter Northern 228M
Wood, Brown

Our most commonly used crematorium is Forest Lawn
Seating capacity is 100 persons
CURRENT Cremation Fee is $525.00*
CURRENT Witnessing Fee is $73.45* (side door maximum of 6 people only)
Or Use of Chapel at $214.70/hour* (will allow as many people as possible in for witnessing)